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Principal
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Martyn Smith
B.Ed. (Hons.) in Educational Studies, B.Ed. in P.E. & History

martyn.smith@regents.ac.th

It is with great pleasure that I return to The Regent's School as Principal. I 
join an experienced and well-qualified staff as Regent's only recruits the 
best, most experienced and fully qualified staff committed to developing 
the next generation of Regent's students in this our 20th year.  

Before I joined Regent's in 2003 I had taught for 18 years in the UK, for 2 
years in Australia and 2 years in the UAE as Head of a Boys’ school. 
At Regent's I was Senior Teacher to Deputy Head and then Head of 
Secondary and left to be a Headmaster in Cairo in 2013 for four years 
followed by 3 years in China as an Executive Principal of 2 schools in 
Shanghai. My wife also taught at Regent's for 10 years and my two children 
graduated from Regent's. I have many fine memories and look forward to a 
great academic year creating even more positive moments and memories 
with the Regent's community. 



Head OF SECONDARY

Peter Jones
B.A. (Hons), M.Sc., Ph.D., P.G.C.E.

peter.jones@regents.ac.th

I have been a teacher and leader in education for over twenty years. Over 
these years, I have worked in a great variety of schools in the UK, Portugal, 
Kenya and India. I have experience in a number of educational areas 
including curriculum, teaching and learning, pupil well-being, assessment, 
evaluation and monitoring and professional development. Previous to 
working at Regent’s International School, I led an International School in 
Portugal. Through my time at the school I oversaw the best IB Diploma 
results in its history and in Portugal. I also have experience in establishing a 
new International School in India and in leading and  supporting other 
schools in accreditation processes for IB, IGCSE and CIS. I have experience 
as a teacher trainer, examiner, advisor, researcher and consultant on a 
number of educational areas. I am now focused on ensuring Regent’s Inter-
national School grows from strength to strength.
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Deputy Head of Secondary
Academics

Charles Barrow
B.A. (Hons), P.G.C.E.

charles.barrow@regents.ac.th

I was born in Yorkshire, England and went to Durham University. After many 
years of not knowing what to do, I found that I enjoyed teaching, and went 
to Cambridge University for my PGCE. I taught in England for fifteen years, 
but my life changed completely when I moved to Regent’s International 
School more than 7 years. It has been a wonderful experience living in 
Thailand and meeting so many great students. My current hobby is my 
little daughter, who has reminded me how wonderful life really is.
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Deputy Head of Pastoral
and Boarding

Tim Bayley
B.Sc. (Hons), M.Ed.

tim.bayley@regents.ac.th

I have worked in four schools across England and Wales enjoying a variety of 
different roles. Including being a Headteacher and Head of Boarding.
I graduated from the University of Reading with a degree in Pathobiology
and have subsequently completed a Masters in Education via the Open
University. I am passionate about delivering high quality pastoral care and 
ensuring that pupils achieve their very best at all times. 
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Head of Sixth Form

Darron Gray
B.Sc. (Hons), M.Ed.(Cantab)
darron.gray@regents.ac.th

I am from Cambridge, England. Before coming to Regent’s I was the Head of 
Humanities in an international school in Borneo and before that was a 
geography teacher in a large comprehensive secondary school in 
Cambridgeshire. My first experience as a teacher was in 1999 when I worked 
in Japan as Assistant Language Teacher. After 8 years living there I returned 
to England to become a qualified teacher, having found my true calling. 
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Assistant Head of School ICT

Christopher Reveley
B.Sc. (Hons), P.G.C.E.

chris.reveley@regents.ac.th

I’m originally from Manchester, England and I graduated from the University 
of Plymouth. I taught in the UK for 12 years before moving to Bangkok and 
this is now my sixth year at Regent’s International School. I really enjoy 
working with all of the positive and enthusiastic pupils at The Regent’s. 
I teach ICT and Computer Studies here. I am also responsible for the school 
ICT strategy. 
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Shane
Anderson

B.A. (Hons), M.A. (Hons), P.G.D.E.
shane.anderson@regents.ac.th

I’ve been teaching at Regent’s for 
just over four years. From Ireland, I 
grew up in the countryside of 
south Galway, which is a beautiful 
place, but very wet and cold in 
winter. I have a Bachelor’s degree 
in English, Sociology & Politics 
from NUI Galway, a Master’s 
degree in History of Art and 
Architecture from the University of 
Limerick, and a Postgraduate 
Diploma in Education studies 
(NUIG). After qualifying as a teacher, 
I worked in England for five years 
before coming to Thailand. I am 
now eager to promote English 
throughout the school.

Head of English

Jonathan 
Lockwood

BA (Hons), P.G.C.E., QTS
jonathan.lockwood@regents.ac.th
Prior to joining Regent’s I have 
worked at schools in China, Thai-
land, Colombia and the UK as both 
a teacher and in middle leader 
positions. I graduated from Lan-
caster University with a degree in 
Medieval and Renaissance Studies 
and completed my Post Graduate 
Certificate in Education at the 
University of Leeds. My educational 
interests include curriculum design 
and effective assessment and 
feedback strategies.

English Teacher
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English Department



Lee 
Martin

BA (Hons), P.G.C.E
lee.martin@regents.ac.th

Before joining Regents Bangkok 
worked have just completed five 
years as a Head of Department in 
Qatar in the Middle East, and 
before that worked for four years 
in secondary schools in Essex in 
the UK. I graduated from the 
University of Kent at Canterbury 
with a degree in English and 
Philosophy, and completed my 
PGCE at the NEECC in Essex. 
My educational interests include 
using questioning to challenge the 
more able and improving literacy. 

English Teacher

English Department

Anneka 
Hartley

BA (Hons), MA
anneka.hartley@regents.ac.th

My degree, from Goldsmiths, and MA 
from UCL were interdisciplinary, 
allowing me to study English Literature 
alongside Art History and Film. 
I trained as a teacher with Teach First 
in 2007, following my MA in English 
at UCL. I have been working for the 
last few years as a Lead Practitioner 
with responsibility for whole-school 
literacy; I am passionate about 
empowering young people through 
improving their literacy, as well as 
inspiring a love of literature. I strive to 
provide pupils with a wealth of 
opportunities to improve their com-
munication skills such as debating 
and public speaking, as well  as 
creating a culture of reading for 
pleasure. 

English Teacher
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ELD Department

Forrest
Waudby

B.Sc. (Hons), P.G.C.E., QTS
forrest.waudby@regents.ac.th

I was born and raised in the 
beautiful county of Yorkshire. 
I graduated from the University of 
Birmingham with a Bachelor’s 
degree in Public Policy and then 
completed a Post Graduate 
Certificate in Education (P.G.C.E.) 
at the University of Leicester. I 
joined Regent’s School last year 
following a year’s sabbatical in 
South America. I have previously 
spent 9 years in similar roles at 
other international schools in
Thailand.

Head of EAL EAL Teacher

Stefan
Esposito

B.A. (Hons), P.G.C.E.
stefan.esposito@regents.ac.th

My parents are Italian but I grew up 
in sunny Brighton. I previously taught 
English as a Second Language at The
University of Huddersfield, which I 
really enjoyed. Since moving to 
Thailand 6 years ago, I have worked 
as both a Primary and Secondary 
school teacher. In my current role, I’m
teaching English and EAL to students 
from Years 7 to 12, as well as IGCSE 
Global perspectives. My passion is 
supporting Regent’s MUN.
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Richard
Lowe

B.A. (Hons), P.G.C.Ei
richard.lowe@regents.ac.th

I was brought up in Dorset in the 
south of England. I have lived in 
Thailand for 10 years and have 
experience in teaching and prepar-
ing students for a variety of English 
tests including the Cambridge KET 
and PET, GCSE, IELTS and TOEFL. I 
am also a registered Cambridge 
KET, PET and YLE examiner and 
have completed my PGCEi. Another
specialty I have is preparing 
students for study abroad,
having previously worked as an
Admission Consultant. I have 
coached foreign students to gain 
entrance into English and American 
universities such as Oxford, 
Cambridge, London Business 
School, UCLA, Wharton, Kellogg 
and Michigan. 

EAL Teacher

EAL Department
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EAL Teacher

Richard 
Cobey

BA (Hons), P.G.C.Ei, CELTA
richard.cobey@regents.ac.th

I have been teaching English as an 
Additional Language (EAL) for the 
past eleven years and have just 
finished a post as Head of Languages 
and EAL coordinator at a British 
International School in Thailand. I 
graduated from the University of 
Manchester with BA (Hons) Spanish 
and Internet management, during 
which I spent one year in the south of 
Spain. My additional qualifications 
gained are a CELTA (English teaching 
qualification) in 2008 and PGCEi in 
2013. I'm thrilled to be part of the EAL 
team at Regent's.



Maths Department

Mark
Riddelsdell

B.Sc. (Hons), P.G.C.E., TEFL
mark.riddelsdell@regents.ac.th

I have been teaching at Regent’s 
International School for 14 years. I 
am the Head of Mathematics and 
teach students from Year 7 all the
way up to Year 13. Outside of the 
classroom I enjoy watching football, 
gardening and being with my wife 
and two children. I am looking 
forward to another busy and 
exciting year at the Regent’s and 
watching many different students 
show off their many talents through
the opportunities and events
the school provides.

Head of Mathematics Mathematics Teacher

Amie
Allison

B.Sc(Hons)
amie.allison@regents.ac.th

I knew I had a passion for teaching
from a very young age therefore
decided to complete a degree with
Education so I could get into the
classroom as soon as possible. I
graduated from Sheffield Hallam
University in 2013 with a degree in
Mathematics with Education and
QTS. I have taught UK curriculum
mathematics for 5 years; 4 years in
the UK where I had a responsibility
in promoting challenge for
foundation stage pupils, and then
last year I worked in a prestigious
school, in Abu Dhabi, UAE. This
gave me the opportunity to
develop my skills with EAL pupils
and the IGCSE/IAL curriculum.

Lewis 
Ransom

B.Sc. (Hons), P.G.C.E.
lewis.ransom@regents.ac.th

I am a mathematics teacher hailing 
from the outskirts of London, 
I graduated from Leicester University 
with a Mathematics degree and a 
teaching qualification. I went on to
teach for 2 years at an academy on 
the south coast and promptly 
moved to Thailand to pursue travel 
and opportunities abroad. I have 
been living and teaching in 
Bangkok for 3 years already and I 
am very excited to start
making a difference at Regents.

Mathematics Teacher
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Math Department

Thomas
Corr

B.Sc. (Hons), P.G.C.E., TEFL
 thomas.corr@regents.ac.th

Sawasdee krap. I’m originally from 
Northern Ireland but have lived in 
Thailand for many years. I have 
been working with Regent’s Schools
for seven years and have two
daughters that have grown up
learning here. I teach Mathematics 
from Year 7 to Year 13 Higher Level
and enjoy the challenge of solving 
complex problems with my 
students. 

Mathematics Teacher
& Exams officer

Mathematics Teacher 
                                    and University Advisor                                   

Joseph 
Nolan

Mathematics BSc (Hons) - 
PGCE Mathematics

joseph.nolan@regents.ac.th

I graduated from Nottingham Trent 
University in 2011 and completed 
my PGCE in 2012, and have been 
teaching since then. Over the years 
I have learned many strategies on 
teaching high quality and engag-
ing lessons to ensure students 
achieve their very best. I also aim 
to provide the best advice and 
guidance to students in their next 
stage of life.
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Science Department

Daniel
Lyng

B.Sc. (Hons), P.G.C.E.
daniel.lyng@regents.ac.th

I studied at Sheffield Hallam Univer-
sity where I gained my BSc (HONS) 
and QTS status after which I taught 
in England and Italy. I have also 
gained my Chartered Science
Teacher status awarded by the
British Science Association and the
Association of Science Education.
I have always been fascinated in the 
history of Science and Physics. As a 
teacher I am able to take students 
on the journey in which they discov-
er this history both practically and 
theoretically so they are able to 
apply the concepts associated with 
it. I am now in my 6th year in Thai-
land and thoroughly enjoy working
at Regent’s and in Bangkok. I look 
forward to driving science into the 
future.

Head of Science Science Teacher 
(Chemistry)

Stephanie 
Ricketts

M.Sc., P.G.C.E., QTS
stephanie.ricketts@regents.ac.th

I am excited to join the Chemistry
/Science department at Regent’s. 
I have spent the last five years 
teaching in Bristol, England at a 
leading independent school. Prior 
to that I worked in industry for 3M 
and completed my Masters in 
Chemistry followed by my PGCE. I 
am looking forward to teaching 
internationally again having previ-
ously taught English in Sri Lanka.
My past experience in industry 
allowed me to see how the science
disciplines overlap and allow 
collaboration within R&D. There-
fore, enabling me to lead the STEM 
scheme at my previous school and 
inform students of future career
prospects. In the classroom, I enjoy 
highlighting the Chemistry around 
us to inspire students and
provide engaging lessons.

Shagufta
Bargir

B.Sc. (Hons), P.G.C.E.
shagufta.bargir@regents.ac.th

My passion for Science started
whilst in secondary school and
this is also when I did my first work 
experience in a primary school. I 
studied Biomedical Sciences at The 
University of Durham, followed by 
a P.G.C.E. at Leeds University in
Secondary Science. I enjoyed
teaching in Leeds, UK for many 
years before moving to Thailand. I 
am now an experienced IB teacher 
and use this to raise attaiment 
across all year groups.

Science Teacher 
(Biology)
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Science Department

Alexander 
Nixon

B.Sc. (Hons), P.G.C.E.
alex.nixon@regents.ac.th

I am originally from the North East 
of England and have worked as a
teacher in Vanuatu, China, Mauritius 
and Bahrain before moving with
my wife and son to Thailand. I 
graduated from the University of
Manchester with a degree in 
Environmental Science and enjoy 
the opportunities to share my 
enthusiasm for natural sciences that 
my career as a teacher provides me 
with. In my free time I am an avid
photographer and videographer. 
I own a Youtube channel and
website where I publish educational 
content. Aside from a brief holiday 
in 2019, my family and I are very new 
to Thailand and we are excited
to become part of the Regent’s 
community here in Bangkok.

Science Teacher 
(Biology)

Science Teacher 
(Chemistry)

Richard James
Rogers

BSc (Hons), P.G.C.E., Cert Maths
richard.rogers@regents.ac.th

I come from North Wales in the 
United Kingdom, where I started 
teaching in 2006. I graduated from 
Bangor University with a Bachelor’s
degree in Molecular Biology and a 
P.G.C.E. in Secondary Science 
Education. I also went on to study 
for a Certificate in Mathematics 
from the Open University in 2009. I 
am passionate about chemistry 
and education.

Oly Juna
Demagnaong 

Reyes

B.SEd. Gen.Sci., AHSE
oly.reyes@regents.ac.th

I’m from the city of Manny Pacquiao, 
General Santos City, Philippines. I 
finished my Bachelor’s degree in 
Secondary Education, majoring in 
General Science and landed my first 
career as Medical Lab technician
for 2 years in the Philippines. While 
working, I also became an Associate in 
Health Science Education (AHSE)
which is a 2-year prep for BS Nursing. 

Science Technician
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Economics & Business
Studies Department

15

I am very excited to be joining Regent’s 
International School, Bangkok with my 
family. I have been teaching in a 
number of British Boarding Schools for 
almost twenty years in a variety of 
different roles since completing my 
PGCE. With my degree in Agricultural 
Economics from the University of 
Reading, I began a particular interest in 
Development Economics which still 
continues. I have taught Economics 
within both the A level and IB 
programmes and also Business GCSE 
to both UK and international students. 
I am also currently undertaking a 
Masters Degree in Education, having 
particular interest in Special 
Educational Needs, with PGCert in 
SpLD Dyslexia.

Teacher of Business 
and Economics

James 
Wilson

B.A. (Hons), PGCE, QTS, QCF
james.wilson@regents.ac.th

I am a Business Studies Teacher 
who has lived, studied and worked 
in Manchester for the past 15 
years. I graduated from MMU with 
a degree in International Business 
having also studied in Montpellier, 
France. I then went onto work in 
construction and healthcare sector 
roles in both London and 
Manchester, before then completing 
a Postgraduate Certificate in 
Education with the University of 
Manchester. I have taught Business 
Studies at schools and Colleges in 
Leeds and Manchester having 
spent the past 2 years leading 
Business provision at a large 
Further Education College in 
Manchester.

Head of
Business Management

Sarah
Bayley

B.Sc. (Hons), M.A., PGCE (Specific 
Learning Difficulties - Dyslexia), 

PGCE (Pri Science)
sarah.bayley@regents.ac.th

I am excited to be joining the Regent’s 
community as a teacher of Business 
Studies. Previously I have held several 
positions as a financial advisor in Irish 
banks. In my late twenties I decided to 
travel to Thailand in order to gain 
some experience as a teacher. This 
allowed me an opportunity to work in 
an inspiring academic environment
and this was the stimulus for me to 
return to Ireland. I attended Mary 
Immaculate College (University of 
Limerick) where I obtained my 
Bachelor of Education which
allows me to teach Accounting, 
Business Studies, Economics and 
Mathematics.

Teacher of Business 
and Economics

Damien 
Manning

B.A. (Hons), TEFL
damien.manning@regents.ac.th
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Humanities Department

Steven 
Banks

Geography BSc (Hons) 
- PGCE Geography

steven.banks@regents.ac.th
I am an experienced geography 
teacher from England. Having 
graduated in 1998 with a degree in 
Geography, I completed my teacher 
training in 2000. I have been teach-
ing geography in a large successful 
secondary school in Yorkshire for 19 
years. I enjoy delivering stimulating 
geography lessons and developing 
students into ‘natural geographers’. I 
have led on many field trips to Italy, 
France, Switzerland, Iceland and 
Nepal so I am keen to organise field 
trips at Regent’s.

Head of Geography 

James 
Gannon

B.A. (Hons), P.G.C.E.
james.gannon@regents.ac.th

I am an enthusiastic and creative history 
teacher from England. I graduated in 
2011 with a history degree from 
Lancaster University following this I 
started my career in a large comprehen-
sive school in inner city London before 
taking up posts in international schools 
in both Shanghai and Hanoi. I enjoy 
taking a creative approach to teaching 
history with the aim to create both 
engaging and academically stimulating 
lessons for students. I am keen for 
students to explore and investigate their 
own identity and with Bangkok having
such a rich historical past there will be 
lots of opportunity for students
to visit historical points of interest.

Head of History

Natasha
Overy

B.A. (Hons), M.A. (Ed)., US Teacher
Certification

natasha.overy@regents.ac.th

After graduating from The University 
of Manchester with a BA in English 
and History, I decided to train as a 
teacher. Later, I spent some time in 
the USA, where I studied for my 
Master’s in Education. I have 
worked in a number of
different countries around the 
world, but I must admit that Thai-
land is my favourite. I am very 
happy to start my fourth year at 
Regent’s, and to step into the 
exciting role of KS3 Coordinator.

History Teacher and KS3
Coodinator



Chinese Department
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Sai
Ma

B.B.A., G.Dip in Ed.
sai.ma@regents.ac.th

Sai Ma in Chinese means horse 
racing. I was born in Wuhan, China. 
I previously taught at Regent’s for 7 
years before I moved abroad. I
rejoined Regent’s family last year. 
Thailand is my second home; I have 
been living here since 2001. I enjoy 
my life in Thailand, and teaching at 
this wonderful school. My current
role is teaching Chinese from Year 7 
to 13, and helping to support 
students from China. 

Head of Whole School
Chinese

Chinese Teacher

Yujie (Audrey)
Liu

B.A. 
audrey.liu@regents.ac.th

I am originally from Sichuan, 
China, but most recently lived 
and worked in Jakarta, Indonesia.
And I have been in Hong Kong 
for one year. I was awarded a 
bachelor’s degree in Chinese 
Language and Literature and 
Secondary Education certification 
from Sichuan Normal University, 
China. Out of school, I most enjoy 
traveling to experience new 
cultures, photography, hiking, 
making and enjoying delicious 
dishes with friends. I am inspired 
by life journey stories, new 
experiences, and explorations.

Tracy 
Chen

BA(Hons), MSc, M.Ed, TCSL
tracy.chen@regents.ac.th

I have been teaching Chinese for 
both native and non-native speakers 
for the past seven years. I graduated 
from the University of Nottingham 
in 2010 with a master degree in 
Management Psychology. I have a 
great interest in Chinese literature 
and I completed a teaching certifi-
cate in teaching Chinese language 
in 2012. Before joining Regent’s, 
I  enjoyed teaching Chinese in 
Confucius Institute in China. I have 
also worked with a Singaporean 
international school for over 5 years.  
With a great passion in teaching, I 
completed my second master 
degree in Education at Framingham 
State University (Bangkok Campus) 
in 2015. I enjoy creating an effective 
and fun learning environment to 
enable students to reach their 
potential in their Chinese studies. 

Chinese Teacher



Thai
Department

Preedaporn
Koomsraporm

B.Ed., M.A., Ph.D. (on going)
preedaporn.koomsraporm@

regents.ac.th

Hello! I’m Preedaporn Koomsraporm 
but the students know me as Kru 
Em. I previously taught at Regent’s 
for 8 years before I moved to teach 
at a Thai university. I came back to 
the school and now I am the 
Secondary Thai Coordinator. 
Currently I teach Thai Language and 
Literature at IB and IGCSE levels, 
which I really enjoy. 

Thai Coordinator Thai Teacher

Nattee
Apinya

B.Ed.
sua.apinya@regents.ac.th

People know me as Kru Sua. 
I have been teaching at the 
Regent’s International School
for 14 years. In the fourteen years 
that I have been a teacher, I’ve 
come to love teaching Thai 
language and literature. I love to 
pass on the knowledge I have 
onto my students. I want my 
students to gain knowledge and 
to be positive contributors to 
society.

Rungarun
Srivichaimoon

B.A., M.Ed.
nan.srevichaimoon@regents.ac.th

Hello, I am Rungarun Srivichaimoon. 
You can call me Nan. I’m from Chiang 
Rai, Thailand. I have been working at 
Regent’s International School for over 
a year. I obtained my Master’s degree 
in Teaching English as a Foreign 
Language three years ago from 
Thammasat University. During my 
Master’s degree, I worked as English 
Programme Teacher for two years at 
St.Joseph Phetchaburi School,Thailand. 
In my spare time, I love travelling 
abroad to learn about new people and 
new cultures and also reading books 
which helps improve my knowledge of 
the world. I really enjoy teaching 
children and supporting them in their 
development. My philosophy in 
teaching is “Successful teaching 
involves creating the positive learning 
environment and motivation in 
studying”.

Thai Teacher
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Thai & Modern Foreign 
Language Department

Chanidapa
Dangprasert

BA, MA
Thaipin.dangprasert@regents.ac.th

Sawasdeeka! I’m Chanidapa
Dangprasert, but you can call 
me Kru Pin. I graduated from the 
University of the Thai Chamber 
of Commerce majoring in Thai 
Language for Communication. 
I’m currently studying for a 
Master’s Degree in teaching Thai 
as a Foreign Language. I have 
previously worked as a Thai 
teacher in the secondary schools 
for 7 years. 

Thai Teacher Spanish Teacher

Lesley
Crowther

MA (Hons), P.G.C.E.
lesley.crowther@regents.ac.th

I grew up speaking English and
Spanish as my mother is from
Andalucía, Spain. Learning 
about different cultures and 
languages has always fascinated 
me and I endeavour to pass this 
enthusiasm for language learn-
ing on to my students. In 2010 I 
graduated from the University 
of St Andrews with a degree in 
Modern Foreign Languages. I 
have lived in Milan and Madrid, 
teaching English as a second 
language at Secondary School 
level and thoroughly enjoyed 
the experience of working in an 
international environment.
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Art & DT Department

20

B.A. (Hons), P.G.C.E.
felicity.harris@regents.ac.th

I started my Art career as a 
ceramicist running my own small 
creative business in London. I 
exhibited nationally with the 
Crafts Council and sold my pieces 
through a variety of exhibitions 
and galleries. From this I decided 
to start teaching my craft and 
spent 5 years in the UK as a 
Ceramic and Fine Arts teacher.
Within the 9 years I have been 
teaching at Regent’s, I have also 
graduated as an IGCSE Art mod-
erator, IBDP Visual Arts examiner 
and a CIS workshop leader.

Head of Art Head of Design 
and Technology

John 
Clare

Felicity
Harris

BDes, PGCE
john.clare@regents.ac.th

I am joining Regent’s after teaching 
for 3 years at a highly successful 
school in London, UK. I am looking 
forward to working within an inter-
national context and adjusting to life 
in Thailand. Before I became a 
teacher, I graduated with a degree in 
Design at Liverpool Hope University 
in 2013 and went on to work at 
universities across the north west of 
England. In 2016 I completed my 
PGCE at Edge Hill University and 
then I moved to London to teach at 
a co-educational secondary school, 
delivering a new and rigorous 
curriculum for Design and Technology. 
I am excited to be working together 
with students, parents and staff at 
Regent’s.



Art & DT Department
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Beth 
Hannam

BA (Hons), PGCE, MA
laura.hannam@regents.ac.th

I am very excited to be joining Regents 
International School and I am looking 
forward to discovering Thailand and all 
it has to offer! I graduated from 
Cambridge School of Art with a 
degree in Illustration and completed a 
PGCE in Art and Design at the Institute 
of Education, London in 2011. Since 
graduating, I have been teaching Art 
and Design in co-educational schools 
in London and recently completed a 
Masters studying modules in Contem-
porary Art Education and Outreach 
and Inclusion. I am looking forward to 
exploring Thailand’s many art galleries 
and museums and providing opportu-
nities for students to engage with 
artists and designers. 

Art and DT Teacher

Antony 
Ashbee 

BA (Hons) Geography
antony.ashbee@regents.ac.th

My family and have been living in 
Thailand for the last 5 years. I graduated 
from Anglia Ruskin University, 
Cambridge in 1994. Since then I became 
a cycle messenger, before gaining my 
CELTA qualification and teaching English 
in Portugal, the UK and then 3 years in 
Valencia, Spain. On returning to the UK I 
studied Forestry and started landscap-
ing, subsequently starting my own 
business designing and constructing 
domestic and commercial gardens 
including school gardens, and also 
worked with notable designers 
culminating in projects at Chelsea 
Flower Show. This experience very much 
means I can support the Art & DT 
departments.

Technician: Art 
and Design & Technology
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Physical Education
Department

Rachel 
Marsh

B.A (Hons), PGCE, QTS
rachel.marsh@regents.ac.th

I am a lively and enthusiastic 
teacher of Physical Education. 
I have been teaching for 6 years 
and I have experience teaching a 
wide range of sports and also 
GCSE and BTEC (Level 3). I have 
taught in two areas of the UK, 
Northamptonshire and 
Cambridgeshire. For the last ten 
years I have actively played 
competitive netball and I spend 
a great deal of time keeping fit. 
I have a great deal of passion for 
sport and thoroughly enjoy a 
variety of physical and tactical 
challenges.

PE Teacher

Kim
Allcroft

B.A. (Hons), P.G.C.E.
kim.allcroft@regents.ac.th

My name is Kim Allcroft and
I have been a teacher in the
field of Health and PE for
over 20 years in the UK, New
Zealand and here at Regent’s,
Bangkok. I thoroughly enjoy
working alongside young
people and watching them
develop into confident,
knowledgeable and skillful
young leaders of the future. 
During my time in New Zealand, 
I worked in the role of Head of 
Year. I am really enjoying the 
challenges that my role brings.

PE Teacher
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Physical Education
Department

PE Teacher

Lee
Hall

B.Sc.(Hons), P.G.C.E
lee.hall@regents.ac.th

I am Lee Hall, a teacher who has been at 
Regent’s since August 2018. I’ve loved 
working at the school for the past 2 years 
and look forward to the upcoming year. 
The children, teachers and parents create 
an environment that makes me excited to 
come to work each day. I am originally 
from the North East of England where I did 
my teacher training. I graduated from the 
University of Northumbria with first-class 
honours in Sports Coaching Sciences. Over 
my 7 years of teaching, I have specialised 
specifically in Primary PE. My aim as a PE 
Teacher is to ensure all children can access 
sport in a fun and enjoyable way. I believe 
PE is a crucial subject that can offer much 
more than just physical benefits. I will be 
looking to develop strong leaders who are 
resilient individuals and can also communi-
cate in various ways.

PE Teacher

Chris 
Daly

BA Hons, PGCE
chris.daly@regents.ac.th

I am a fully qualified teacher of Physical 
Education and Sport with currently 11 years 
of experience. I started teaching (with QTS) 
in 2008 at a comprehensive school in the UK 
where I established myself as a practical 
teacher and taught there for 8 years. I 
progressed to teaching examination PE such 
as GCSE, BTEC and A-level for numerous 
classes achieving positive results at all key 
stages. In addition, I also took on the roles 
as Head of Football and Rugby in key stages 
3 and 4 along with undertaking the roles of 
School Sports Coordinator. Both roles 
allowed me to significantly strengthen and 
widen the school’s extra-curricular pro-
gramme.I am very excited and motivated for 
this new challenge at an outstanding school 
like Regent’s International School. I look 
forward to meeting you all as soon as 
possible.
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Jane
Humberstone

B.A. (Hons), P.G.C.E
jane.humberstone@regents.ac.th

I am a music teacher and music 
education advisor from the UK. I 
have spent many years as a Head 
of Music in a Secondary Compre-
hensive School in Eastbourne 
where I developed a strong 
department with excellent results 
and a large extra curricular pro-
gramme which included string 
orchestra; chamber orchestra; jazz 
band; senior, junior and chamber 
choirs and rock groups. I also had 
strong links with theatre and 
orchestra companies such as the
London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
the Really Useful Company and Bill
Kenwright Ltd. for whom the 
school provided choirs for profes-
sional productions.

Matthew
Trearty

PGCE, M.A (Hons)
matthew.trearty@regents.ac.th

B.A.
B.A. (Hons), CELTA

jonathan.tatum@regents.ac.th

I graduated with a Masters in Ancient 
Greek Theatre in 2009 from the 
University of Kent and Aristotle Univer-
sity, Greece. Following this I started
teaching in a performing arts academy 
in Kent, gaining my QTS in 2011. 
Following that I moved to London to 
take over as a Head of Drama at a 
large comprehensive school. This is
my first time teaching abroad, but it 
has been something that I have 
aspired to since I began my career. I 
have also acted in stage shows at 
professional theatres (Teechers, Win-
ter’s Tale, Hay Fever and Streetcar
Named Desire), musicals (Beauty and 
the Beast) and television programmes 
(The Bill).

Jonathan
Tatum

I achieved my degree in English 
Literature, it is this that led me to 
want to teach. I have worked as the
manager for ‘Rockschool’, a con-
temporary music exams company. 
Having played and worked with 
music around the world, I have a 
strong passion for performance
and songwriting. I am also a pro-
fessional musician and music 
teacher. My aim is to improve 
students to play music that they 
are passionate about.

Head of Music Head of Drama Music Teacher &
EAL Teacher

Physical Education
Department
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Bernadette
Adikinyi Jones

B.A (Hons), P.G.C.E., QTS
adikinyi.jones@regents.ac.th

I graduated from University of 
London and worked as a fund-
raiser for animal conservation, 
then as a healthcare administra-
tor before leaving for Kenya, 
where I taught geography. I have
taught in London as a teacher
at multicultural schools with lots
of EAL needs, then in India and
Portugal. I enjoy working with
students creating opportunities
to support their learning and
increase their confidence. 

Stephanie 
Costa

B.A. (Hons), M.Sc., M.A., iPCGE
stephanie.costa@regents.ac.th

I am a counsellor originally from 
Portugal, although I lived most of my 
adult life in the UK with some periods 
working in Africa, Latin America and 
Asia. I currently live in Phuket with my 
husband and teenage daughter.
I spent several years working as a child 
protection social worker in the UK
and I have always found motivation in 
helping others in whatever ways I
could. I have worked with refugees 
applying for asylum, in development
work in Africa, with prisoners support-
ing them before release, for the
probation service with high risk 
offenders and as Pastoral Leader at an
international school in Bangkok.

Learning Support
teacher/EAL

Student Welfare Officer




